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COMES  NOW  Plaintiff,  Robert  Cummings,  Individually  and  as the  Special

Administrator  of  tbe Estate  of  Erma  Cummings,  Deceased,  by and througli  his attorneys,  Mathis,

Marifian  & Richter,  Ltd.,  and for  ttieir  Complaint  against  the Defendants,  'i"VI,  Inc.,  d/b/a  Savers

Tbrift  Store,  and UniFirst  Corporation,  states as follows:

GENERAL  ALLEGATIONS  APPLICABLE  TO  ALL  COUNTS

1,  At  all times  relevant  herein,  Plaiiitiff,  Robert  Cummings,  was and is a citizen  and

resident  of  the City  of  O'Fallon,  St. Clair  County,  Illinois.

2. At  all times  relevant  herein,  Plairitiff's  Decedent,  Erma  Cumtnings,  was,  until  the

time  of  her  death,  a citizen  and resident  of  the City  of  O!Fallon,  St. Clair  County,  Illinois.
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3. At all times relevaiit  lierein,  Plaintiff,  Robert  Curntnings,  was  the lawful

husband/spouse  of  Erma  Cummings

4. Plaintiff's  Decedent,  Ertna  Curnmings,  died  on or about  April  5, 2019.

5. Plaintiff,  Robert  Curnmings,  has been appointed  the Special  Administrator  of  the

Estate  of  Erma  Cummings  for  purposes  of  bringing  this action  on behalf  of  the Estate  of  Etma

Ctunmings

6. At  ail  tiines  relevant  herein,  Defendant,  TVI,  Inc.,  d/b/a  Savers  Thrift  Stoie,  was

and is a foreign  corporation  which  oed,  operated,  managed,  maintained,  controlled  and/or  did

business  as the Savers  Thrift  Store  located  at 10899  Lincoln  Trail,  Famviem  Heights,  St. Clair

County,  Illinois.

7. At  all  times  relevant  herein,  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  was and is a foreign

corporation  doing  business  in  the State of  Illinois,  including  St. Clair  County,  Illinois.

8. At  all  times  relevant  herein,  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  provided  floor  mats

aiid/or  floor  mat  services  to the Savers  l'hrift  Store located  at 10899  Lincoln  Trail,  Fairview

Heights,  St. Clair  County,  Illinois.

9. Upon  irifortnation  and belief,  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  by and througli  its

employees  and/or  agents,  provided  floor  mat  services  to the Savers Thrift  Store  located  at 10899

Lincoln  l'rail,  Fairview  Heights,  St. Clair  County,  Illinois.

10.  At all times relevant  herein  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  maintained  a

website  for use by,  and accessible  to, the general  public  containing  various  statements,

representations,  guarantees,  warranties  and/or  promises  regarding  its floor  mats  and/or  floor  mat

services  inciuding,  but  not  limited  to, the following:

a) That  UniFirst  floor  mats  have  "lay-flat  borders;"
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b)  'l'hat  UniFirst  floor  mats  and  senices  "prevent  slip  and  fall  accidents;"

c) That  the  elderly  are the  "most  vulnerable"  to  trip  and  fall  injuries.

11.  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  made these  statements  for the purpose  of

inducing  reliance  by  eonsumers.

12.  Upon  information  and belief,  on or before  March  5, 2018,  Defendant,  UniFirst

Corporation,  by  and  through  its employees  and/or  agents,  placed  a floor  mat  near  thc  front  door

of  the Savers  Thrift  Store  located  at 10899  Lincoln  Trail,  Fairview  Heights,  St. Clair  County,

Illinois.

13.  The  front  door  where  the floor  mat  had  been  placed  was  the sole  means  of  ingress

and egress  available  to customers  of  the Savers  Thrift  Store  located  at 10899  Lincoln  Traii,

Fairview  Heights,  St. Clair  County,  Illinois,  including  tlie  Plaintiff's  Decedent.

14.  At  all times  relevant  herein,  it was the duty  of  the Defendants  to exercise

reasonable  care  under  the  circumstances  to protect  the safety  of  Plaintiff  and  others  legally  upon

the  premises.

15.  On  or about  March  5, 2018,  Plaintiff's  Decedent,  Erma  Cummings,  was  lawfully

upon  the premises  of  the Savers  Thrift  Store  located  at 10899  Lincoln  Trail,  Fairview  Heights,

St. Clair  County,  Illinois.

16.  Atalltimesrelevantherein,theedgeorborderofthefloormatwasrippledand/or

did  not  otherwise  lie  flat  on  the  floor.

17.  On  or  about  March  5, 2018,  as Plaintiff's  Decedent  was  walking  towards  the front

door  of  the store  in order  to exit  the Savers  Thrift  Store,  Plaintiff's  Decedent's  foot  becatne

caught  on  the  rippled  and/or  raised  edge  or  border  of  the floor  mat,  causing  her  to fall.
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COUNT  I -  NEGIJGENCE/SURVIV  AL  ACTION

Erma  Cu:mmings  v. TVI,  Inc.,  d/b/a  Savers  Thrift  Store

COMES  NOW  Plaintiff,  Robert  Cummings,  as the Special  Administrator  of  tlxe Estate of

Erma  Cummings,  Deccased,  and for  Count  I against  Defendant,  TVI,  Inc.,  dfb/a  Savers Thrift

Store,  states as follows:

18.  Plaintiff  repeats  and re-alleges  the allegations  of  paragraphs  l through  17 as if

fully  set forth  herein.

19.  At  the aforementioned  time  and place,  Defendant,  T171, Inc.,  d/b/a  Savers Thrift

Store, by and through  one or more of  its employees,  agents aiid servants,  was careless and

negligent  in one or more  of  the following  respects:

(a) Permitted  a floor  mat  to be placed  at the front  door  with  a rippled  and/or  raised

edge or border  when  the Defendant  knew,  or sl"iould  have  known,  tliat  doing  so

would  pose an unreasonable  risk  of  hatm  to the Plaintiff  and others  lawfully  on
the premises;

(b)  Maintained  a floor  mat at the front  door  ivith  a rippled  and/or  raised  edge or

border  when  the Defendant  knew,  or should  have known,  that  doing  so would

pose an unreasonable  risk  of  harm  to the Plaintiff  and others  lawfully  on the

premises;

(C) Failed  to warn  the Plaintiff  and others  that  the floor  mat  at the front  door had a

rippled  and/or  raised  edge or border  when  the Defendant  knew,  or should  have

known,  that  doing  so would  pose  an unteasonable  risk  of  harm  to the Plaintiff  and

offiers  lawfully  on the premises;

(d)  Failed  to properly  and adequately  inspect  the floor  mat  to prevent,  discover  and

remedy  the rippled  and/or  raised  edge or border  when  the Defendant  knew,  or

should  have  known,  t}iat  doing  so would  pose an unreasonable  risk  of  hatm  to the

Plaintiff  and others  lawfully  on the premises;

(e) Failed  to provide  the Plaintiff  a.nd others  witl':i  a safe ingress  and egress  from  the

store when  the Defendant  knew,  or should  have kno'wn,  that failing  to do so

would  pose aii unreasonable  risk  of  harm  to the Plaintiff  and others  lawfully  on

the premises;

(f)  Failed  to properly  undertake  measures  to make  certain  that  the sole means of

ingress  and egress  available  to customers  of  the Savers  Thrift  Store,  including  the
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Plaiiitiff,  was safe under  circumstances  in which  the Defendant  knew,  or should

have  known,  that  failing  to do so would  pose an unreasonable  risk  of  harm to the

Plaintiff  and others  lawfully  on the premises;

(g)  Failed  to remove  the floor  mat  under  circumstances  in which  the Defendant  knew,

or s}'iould  have known,  that  failing  to do so would  pose an unreasonable  risk  of

harm  to the Plaintiff  and others  lawfully  on the premises;

(h)  Failed  to contact  Defendant  UniFirst  Corporation  to request  a replacement  floor

mat  under  circumstances  in which  the Defendant  knew,  or should  have known,

that  failing  to do so would  pose an unreasonable  risk  of  harm  to the Plaintiff  and

others  lawfully  on the premises

Failed  to undertake  such other  acts or omissions  that  would  have  prevented  injury

to the Plaintiff  under  circumstances  in which  the Defendant  knew,  or should  have

known,  that failing  to do so would  pose an unreasonable  risk  of  harm to the

Plaintiff  and others  lawfully  on the premises.

20.  As a direct  and proximate  result  of  one or more  of  the aforementioned  negligent

acts or omissions  on ffie part  of  the Defendant,  Plaintiff's  Decedent,  Errna  Cummings,  was

caused  to trip  and faiL

21.  As a direct  and proximate  result  of  one or n"iore of  the aforementioned  negligent

acts or omissions  on the part  of  the Defendant,  Plaintiff's  Decedent,  Erma  Cummings,  was

caused  to suffer  severe,  paiiiful  and permanent  injuries  to various  parts  of  her  body  including,  but

not  limited  to, a non-displaced  fracture  of  the inferior  wall  of  the left  orbit,  cotnminuted  fractures

of both nasal bones with  rightward  displacement,  horizontally  oriented  fractures  extending

through  the bilateral  maxilla,  and further  extending  through  the anterior  and posterior  wall  of  the

bilateral  maxillary  sinuses,  displacement  of  the posterior  wall  of  the left  maxillary  sinus, non-

displaced  fractures  of  tlie n'iedial  and lateral  maxillary  sinus, transversely  oriented  fracture

extending  through  the nasal  septum,  comminuted,  non-displaced  fracturing  of  the medial  and

lateral  pterygoid  plates  on the left,  non-displaced  fracture  of  the medial  pterygoid on the right,

non-displaced  fracture  of  the lateral  pterygoid  on the right,  elevated  troponin  levels,  damage  to
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tuyo front  teeth,  extensive  bruising,  swelling,  pain  and discomfort  to the face and head, a

scar/laceration  along  the left  eyebrow,  a raised  bump  on tlie  bridge  of  her nose, significant

emotional  pain  and  suffering,  and  other  physical  and  emotional  injuties.

22.  As a direct  and proximate  result  of  one or more  of  the aforementioned  negligent

acts or omissions  on the part  of  the Defendant,  Plaintiff's  Decedent,  Erma  Curnmings,  did

continue  to endure  significaiit  pain,  disability,  loss  of  enjoyment  of  life  and  mental  and physical

suffering  as a result  of  these  injuries  during  the remaining  days  of  her  life,  until  her  death  on or

about  April  5, 2019,  and incurred  medical  expenses  for treatment  of  said injuries,  was

significantly  hindered  and  prevented  from  enjoying  and attending  to her  usual  duties  and affairs

during  the remaining  days of  her life  and, as a result  of  said injuries,  suffered  significant

dirninishment  of  her  enjoyment  of  the  remaining  days  of  her  life.

23.  Defendant  is liable  to Plaintiff  pursuant  to 755 ILCS  5/27-6,  commonly  referred

to as t'he Survival  Statute.

WHEREFORE,  it is respectfully  requested  that  judgment  be entered  in favor  of  the

Plaintiff,  Robert  Cummings,  as the Special  Administrator  of  the Estate  of  Erma  Cummings,

deceased,  against  the Defendant,  TVI,  Inc.,  d/b/a  Savers  Thrift  Store,  in  ari amount  substantially

in  excess  of  Fifty  Thousand  Dollars  ($50,000.00),  and in an ainount  necessary  to fully  and fairly

compensate  the estate  for  all  losses  compensable  under  the terms  of  the Survival  Statute,  plus

costs  herein  expended.

COUNT  Il  - LOSS  OF  CONSORTIUM

Robert  Cumming  v. TVI,  Inc.,  d/b/a  Savers  Thrift  Store

COMES  NOW  Plaintiff,  Robert  Cummings,  individually,  and for Count  II against

Defendant,  TVI,  Inc.,  d/b/a  Savers  Thrift  Store,  states  as follows:
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24.  Plaintiff  repeats  and re-alleges  the all.egations  of  paragraphs  1 through  23 as if

fully  set forth  herein.

25.  As a direct  and proximate  result  of  one or more  of  the aforementioned  negligent

acts or omissions  on the. part of  the Defendaiit,  Plaintiff,  Robert  Curnmings,  was deprived  of

and/or  suffered  the loss of, the decedent's  love, companionship,  comfort,  care, assistance,

protection,  affection,  society,  moral  support,  companionship,  consortium  and  intimate

relationship  duririg  the last  remaining  months  of  her  life.

WHEREFORE,  it is respectfully  requestcd  that judgment  be entered  in favor  of  the

Plaintiff,  Robert  Cummings,  individually,  yd  agamst  the Defendant,  TVI,  Inc., d/b/a Savers

Thrift  Store,  in an amount  substantially  in excess of  Fifty  Thousand  Dollars  ($50,000.00),  plus

costs  herein  expended.

COUNT  III  -  NEGLIGENCE/SURVIVAL  ACTION

Erma  Cumtnings  v. UniFirst  Corporation

COMES  NOW  Plaintiff,  Robert  Cummings,  as the Special  Administrator  of  thc Estate  of

Erma  Curnmings,  Deceased,  and for  Count  III  against  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  states as

follows:

26.  Plaiutiff  repeats  and re-alleges  the allegations  of  paragraphs  I through  17 as if

fully  set forth  herein.

27.  At  the aforementioned  time  and place,  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  by and

through  one or more  of  its employees,  agents  and servants,  was careless  and negligent  in one or

more  of  the following  respects:

(a)  Placed  a floor  mat  at the front  door  with  a rippled  and/or  raised  edge or border

when  the Defendant  knew,  or should  have knoivn,  that  doing  so would  pose an

unreasonable  risk  of  harm  to the Plaintiff  and others  lawfully  on  the  premises;
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(b) Maintained  a floor  mat  at the front  door  with  a rippled  and/or  raised  edge or

border  when  the Defendant  knew,  or should  have  known,  that  doing  so would

pose an unreasonable  risk  of  harni  to the Plaintiff  and others  lawfully  on ffie

premises;

(C) Failed  to wmn  the Plaintiff  and others  that  the floor  mat  at the front  door  had a

rippled  and/or  raised  edge  or border  when  the Defendant  knew,  or should  have

known, that doing so would liose an unreasonable risk of harm to the Plaintiff atid
others  lawfully  on  the  premises;

(d)  Failed  to properly  and  adequately  inspect  the floor  mat  to prevent,  discover  and

remedy  the rippled  and/or  raised  edge or border  w:hen  the Defendant  knew,  or

should  have  known,  that  doing  so would  pose  an unreasonable  risk  of  hmm  to the

Plaintiff  and  others  lawfully  on the  premises;

(e) Failed  to provide  the  Plaintiff  and  others  with  a safe ingress  and  egress  from  the

store  when  the Defendant  knew,  or should  have  known,  that  failing  to do so

would  pose  an unreasonable  risk  of  harm  to the Plaintiff  and others  lawfully  on

the  premises;

(f)  Failed  to properly  undertake  measures  to make  certain  that  the sole means of

ingress  and  egress  available  to customers  of  the Savers  Thrift  Store,  including  the

Plaintiff,  was safe under  circumstances  in  which  the Defendant  knew,  or shouid

have  known,  that  failing  to do so would  pose  an unreasonable  risk  of  harni  to the

Plaintiff  and  others  lawfully  on  the  premises;

(g) Failed  to remove  and/or  replace  the floor  mat  under  circumstances  in  which  the

Defendant  knew,  or should  have  known,  that  failing  to do so would  pose an

unreasonable  risk  of  hatm  to the  Plaintiff  and  others  lawfuliy  on  the  premises;

(h) Failed  to warn  the Savers  Thrift  Store  that  the floor  mat  at tlie  front  door  had a

rippled  and/or  raised  edge  or border  under  ciretunstanees  in  which  the Defendant

knew,  or should  have  known,  that  failing  to do so would  pose  an uruaeasonable

risk  of  harm  to the  Plaintiff  and  others  lawfully  on  the  premises

(i) Failed  to undertake  such  other  acts  or omissions  that  would  have  prevented  injury

to the  Plaintiff  under  circumstanr,es  in  which  the Defendant  knew,  or should  have

known,  that  failing  to do so would  pose an unreasonable  risk  of  harm  to the

Plaintiff  and  others  lawfully  on  the  premises.

28.  As  a direct  and  proximate  result  of  one or more  of  the  aforementioned  negligent

acts or omissions  on the part  of  the Defendant,  Plaintiffs  Decedent,  Erma  Cummings,  was

caused  to trip  and  fall.
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29.  As a direct  and proxiinate  result  of  one or more  of  the aforementioned  negligent

acts or omissions  ori the part  of  the Defendant,  Plaintiffs  Decedent,  Erma  Cummings,  was

caused  to suffer  severe,  painful  and peimanent  injuries  to various  parts  of  her  body  including,  but

not  limited  to, a non-displaced  fracture  of  the inferior  wall  of  the left  orbit,  comrninuted  fractures

of  both  nasal bones with  rightward  displacement,  horizontally  oriented  fractures  extending

tbrough  the bilateral  maxilla,  and further  extending  through  the anterior  and posterior  wall  of  the

bilateral  maxillary  sinuses,  displacement  of  the posterior  wall  of  the left  maxillary  sinus, non-

displaced  fractures  of  the medial  and lateral  maxillary  sinus, transversely  oriented  fracture

extending  through  the nasal septum,  cornminuted,  non-displaced  fracturing  of  the medial  and

lateral  pterygoid  plates  on ffie left,  non-displaced  fracture  of  the medial  pterygoid  on tlie rigl'it,

non-displaced  fracture  of  the lateral  pterygoid  on tlie  right,  elevated  troponin  levels,  damage to

two front  teeth, extensive  bruising,  swelling,  pain and discomfort  to the face and head, a

scar/laceration  along  the left  eyebrow,  a raised bump on the bridge  of  her nose, significant

emotionai  pain  and suffering,  and other  physical  and emotional  injuries.

30.  As a direct  and proxin'iate  result  of  one or more  of  the aforementioned  negligent

acts or omissions  on the part of  the Defendant,  Plaintiff's  Decedent,  Erma  Cuinmings,  did

continue  to endure  significant  pain,  disability,  loss of  enjoyinent  of  life  and mental  and physical

suffering  as a result  of  these injuries  during  the remaining  days of  her life,  until  her death on or

about April  5, 2019, and incurred  medical  expenses for treatment  of said injut'es,  was

significantly  hindered  and prevented  from  enjoying  and attending  to her usual  duties  and affairs

during  the remaii'iing  days of  lier Life and, as a result  of  said injuries,  suffered  significant

diminishrnent  of  her  enjoyment  of  the remaining  days  of  her  life.
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31.  Defendant  is liable  to Plaintiff  pursuant  to 755 ILCS  5/27-6,  commonly  refened

to as the Survival  Statute.

WHEREFORE,  it is respectfully  requested  that  judgment  be entered  in favor  of  the

Plaintiff,  Robert  Cumrnings,  as the Special  Administrator  of  the Estate  of  Erma  Cummings,

Deceased,  against  the Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  in  an amount  substantially  in excess of

Fifty  Thousand  Dollars  ($50,000.00),  and  in  an amount  necessary  to fully  and  fairly  compensate

the estate  for  all  losses  compensable  under  the terms  of  the Survival  Statute,  plus  costs herein

expended.

COUNT  IV  - LOSS  OF  CONSORTIUM

Robert  Cumming  v. UniFirst  Corporation

COMES  NOW  Plaintiff,  Robert  Cummings,  individually,  and for  Count  IV against

Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  states  as follows:

32.  Plaintiff  repeats  and  re-alleges  the allegations  of  paragraphs  l through  17 and 26

through  31 as if  fully  set forth  herein.

33.  As  a direct  and  proximate  result  of  one  or more  of  the aforementioned  negligent

acts or omissions  on the part  of  the Defendant,  Plaintiff,  Robert  Cummings,  was deprived  of

and/or  suffered  the loss of, the decedent's  love,  c,ompanionship,  comfort,  care, assistance,

protection,  affection,  society,  moral  support,  companionship,  consortium,  intimate  relationship

during  the  last  remaining  months  of  her  life.

WHEREFORE,  it is respectfully  requested  that  judgment  be entered  in favor  of  the

Plaintiff,  Robert  Cummings,  individually,  and  against  the  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  in  an

aniount  substantially  in excess  of  Fifly  Thousand  Dollars  ($50,000.00),  plus  costs herein

expended.
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COUNT  V  -  CONSUMER  FRAUD  ACT/SURVIVAL  ACTION

Erma  Cummings  v. UniIi'irst  Corporation

COMES  NOW  Plaintiff,  Robert  Cummings,  as the Special  Administrator  of  the Estate  of

Erma  Cummings,  Deceased,  and  for  Count  V against  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  states as

follows:

34.  Plaintiff  repeats  and re-alleges  the allegations  of  paragraphs  1 lbrough  17 as if

fully  set forth  herein.

35.  The  statements,  representations,  guarantees,  warranties  and/or  promises  made  by

Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  regarding  its floor  mats  and/or  floor  mat  services  were  false  in

that  the border  of  the floor  mat  did  not  GGlay flat"  and  the floor  mat  and/or  the Defendant's  floor

mat  services  did  not G'prevent  slip  and fall  accidents,'5  despite  the fact  that  the Defendant,

UniFirst  Corporation,  acknowledged  that  it knew  that  the elderly,  such  as Plaintiff's  Decedent,

Erma  Cuinrnings,  were  the  "most  vulnerable"  to trip  and  fall  injuries.

36.  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation's  false  statements  and representations  were in

violation  of  the Iliinois  Consumer  Fraud  and Deceptive  Practices  Act,  815 ILCS  505/1,  et seq.

("ICFA").

37.  As  a direct  and  proximate  result  of  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation's  violation  of

the  ICFA,  Plaintiff's  Decedent,  Erma  Cummings,  was  caused  to trip  and fall.

38.  As  a direct  and  proximate  result  of  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation's  violat.ion  of

the ICFA,  Plaintiff's  Decedent,  Erma  Cummings,  was caused  to suffer  severe,  painful  and

permanent  injuries  to various  parts  of  lxer body  including,  but  not  limited  to, a non-displaced

fracture  of  the inferior  wall  of  the left  orbit,  comminuted  fractures  of  both  nasal  bones witli

rightward  displacement,  horizontally  oriented  fractures  extending  through  the bilateral  maxilla,

and further  extending  througli  the anterior  and  posterior  wall  of  the bilateral  maxillary  sinuses,
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displacement  of  the posterior  wail  of  the left  maxillary  sinus, non-displaced  fractures  of  the

medial  and lateral  maxillaty  sinus, transversely  oriented  fracture  extending  tmough the nasal

septum,  comminuted,  non-displaced  fracturing  of  the medial  and lateral  pterygoid  plates on the

lcft,  non-displaced  fracture  of  the medial  pterygoid  on the right,  non-displaced  fracture  of  the

lateral  pterygoid  on the right,  elevated  troponin  levels,  damage  to two front  teeth, extensive

bruising,  swelling,  pain  and discomfort  to the face and head, a scar/laceration  along the left

eyebrow,  a raised  bump  on the bridge  of  her nose, significant  emotional  pain  aiid  suffering,  and

other  physical  and emotional  injuries.

39.  As a direct  and proximate  result  of  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation's  violation  of

the ICFA,  Plaintiff's  Decedent,  Erma  Cummings,  did continue  to endure significant  pain,

disability,  loss of  enjoyment  of  life  and mental  and physical  suffe*g  as a result  of  these injuries

during  the remaining  days of  her life,  until  her death on or about  April  5, 2019,  and incurred

medical  expenses  for  treatment  of  said injuries,  was significantly  bindered  and prevented  ftoom

enjoying  and atlending  to her usual  duties  and affairs  during  the remaining  days  of  her life  and,

as a result  of  said injuries,  suffered  significant  din"iiriishment  of  her enjoyment  of  the remaining

days of  her  life.

40,  Defendant  is liable  to Plaintiff  pursuant  to 755 ILCS  5/27-6,  comtrionly  referred

to as the Survival  Statute.

WHEREFORE,  Plaintiff,  Robert  Cummings,  as the Special  Administrator  of  the Estate  of

Erma  Cummings,  deceased,  prays  this Court  enter Judgment  against  the Defendaiit,  UniFirst

Corporation,  awarding  Plaintiff  compensatory  damages,  exemplary  damages,  punitive  damages,

attoi"ney's  fees, costs, and such additional  damages  and allowances  as provided  by the Illinois
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Consumer  Fraud  and Deceptive  Practices  Act,  815 ILCS  505/1,  et seq., together  with  such

furtlier  and additional  relief  as the Court  deems  just  and prope,r.

COUNT  VI  - LOSS  OF  CONSORTIUM

Robert  Cumming  v. UniFirst  Corporation

COMES  NOW  Plaintiff,  Robert  Cummings,  individually,  aiid for Count  VI against

Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  states as follows:

41.  Plaintiff  repeats  and re-alleges  the allegations  of  paragraphs  1 through  17 and 34

tmough  40 as if  fully  set forth  herein.

42.  As a direct  and proximate  result  of  one or more  of  the aforementioned  negligent

acts or omissions  on the part  of  the Defendant,  l)laintiff,  Robert  Cumrnings,  was deprived  of

and/or  suffered  the loss of, the decedent's  love, companionship,  comfort,  care, assistance,

protection,  affection,  society,  moral  support,  companionship,  consortium,  intimate  relationship

during  the last  remaining  months  of  her  life.

WHEREFORE,  Plaintiff,  Robert  Cummings,  individually,  prays  tbis  Court enter

Judgmcnt  against the  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  awarding  Plaintiff  compensatory

damages,  exemplaiy  damages,  punitive  damages,  attorney's  fees, costs, and such additional

damages  and allowances  as provided  by the Illinois  Consumer  Fraud  aiid Deceptive  Practices

Act,  815 ILCS  505/1,  et seq., together  with  such  further  and additional  relief  as the Court  deems

just  and proper.

COUNT  VII  -  BREACH  OF  IMPLIED  WARRANTY

OF  MERCHANT  ABILITY/SaVIVAL  ACTION

Erma  Cummings  v. UniFirst  Corporation

COMES  NOW  Plaintiff,  Robert  Cumrnings,  as the Special  Administrator  of  tlie  Estate  of

Erma  Cumrnings,  Deceased,  and for  Count  VII  against  Defendant,  UniFirsl  Corporation,  states

gs follows:
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43.  Plaintiff  repeats  and re-alleges  the allegations  of  paragraphs  l tluaough 17 as if

fully  set forth  herein.

44.  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  is a merchant  selling  goods,  including  the floor

mat  aiid  floor  mat  services  alleged  herein.

45.  Defendant,  TVI,  Inc.,  d/b/a  Savers Thrifl  Store, purchased  the floor  mat and/or

floor  mat  services  from  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  for  use by its customers,  patrons  attd

others  entering  and exiting  their  store,  including  the Plaintiff's  Decedent,  Erma  Cummings.

46.  It was  reasonably  foreseeable  to Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  that the

Plaintiff's  Decedent,  Erma  Curnmings,  would  use or be affected  by the floor  mat  and, ttierefore,

any implied  warranties  extended  to her  pursuant  to 810 ILCS  5/2-318.

47.  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  breached  its implied  watranty  in that  the floor

mat  was not  of  merchantable  quality  in one or more  of  the following  respects:

(a)  The  floor  mat  was  rippled  and/or  had a raised  edge or  border;

(b)  The  border  of  the floor  mat  did  not  lie  flat;

(c)  Tlie  Defendant  failed  to warn  the Plaintiff  and others  that  the floor  mat  at the front

door  had  a rippled  and/or  raised  edge or border;

(d)  The  Defendant  failed  to properly  and adequately  inspect  the floor  mat  to prevent,

discover  and remedy  ttie  rippled  and/or  raised  edge or border;

(e)  The  Defendant  failed  to remove  and/or  replace  the floor  mat;

(f)  TheDefendantfailedtowarntheSaversThriftStorethatthefloormatatthefront

door  had  a ripp]ed  and/or  raised  edge or border.

48.  As a direct  and proximate  result  of  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation's  breach  of

the implied  warranty  of  merchantability,  Plaintiffs  Decedent,  Erma  Cummings,  was caused to

trip  and fall.
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49.  As a direct  and proximate  result  of  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation's  breac,h of

tl'ie implied  warranty  of  merchantability,  Plaintiff's  Decedent,  Erma  Cun'imings,  was caused to

suffer  severe, painful  and permanent  injuries  to various  parts of  her body  including,  but not

limited  to, a non-displaced  fracture  of  the inferior  wall  of  the left  orbit,  cotnminuted  fractures  of

botli  nasal bones  with  rightward  displacement,  horizontally  oriented  fractures  extending  through

the bilateral  maxilla,  and further  extending  through  the anterior  and posterior  wall  of  the bilateral

maxillary  sinuses,  displacement  of  the posterior  wall  of  the left  maxillary  sinus,  non-displaced

fractures  of  the medial  and lateral  maxillary  sinus, transversely  oriented  fracture  extending

through  the nasal septum,  comminuted,  non-displaced  fracturing  of  the medial  and lateral

pterygoid  plates  on the left,  non-displaced  fracture  of  the medial  pterygoid  on the right,  non-

displaced  fracture  of  the lateral  pterygoid  on the right,  elevated  troponin  levels,  damage  to two

front  teetli,  extensive  bruising,  swelling,  pain and discomfort  to the face and liead, a

scar/laceration  along  the left  eyebrow,  a raised  bump  on the bridge  of  lier  nose, significant

emotional  pain  and suffering,  and other  physical  aiid  emotional  injuries.

50.  As a direct  and proximate  result  of  Defcndant,  UniFirst  Corporation's  breach  of

the implied  watranty  of  merchantability,  Plaintiffs  Decedent,  Erma  Cumrnings,  did  continue  to

endure  significant  pain,  disability,  loss of  enjoyment  of  life  and mental  and physical  suffering  as

a result  of  these injuries  during  the remaining  days  of  her  life,  until  her  death  on or about  April  5,

2019,  and incurred  medical  expenses  for treatment  of  said injuries,  was significantly  hindered

and prevented  from  enjoying  and attending  to lier  usual  duties  and affairs  during  the remaining

days of  her life  and, as a result  of  said injuries,  suffered  significant  diminisbment  of 'her

enjoyment  of  the remaining  days  of  her  life.
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51.  Defendai'it  is liable  to Plaintiff  pursuant  to 755 ILCS  5/27-6,  commonly  referred

to as the Survival  Statute.

WHEREFORE,  Plaintiff,  Robeit  Ciunmings,  as the Special  Administrator  of  the Estate of

Etma  Cumnxings,  Deceased,  prays  this Court  enter  Judgment  against  the Defendant,  UniFirst

Corporation,  awarding  Plaintiff  compensatory  damages,  together  with  Plaintiff's  attorney's  fees

and costs,  and such  fuither  and additional  relief  as the Court  deems  just  and proper.

COUNT  VIIi  - LOSS  OF  CONSORTIUM

Robert  Cumtning  v. UniFirst  Corporation

COMES  NOW  Plaintiff,  Robert  Cummings,  individually,  and for Count  VIII  against

Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  states as follows:

52.  Plaintiff  repeats  and re-alleges  the allegations  of  paragraphs  1 through  17 and 43

through  51 as if  fully  set forth  herein.

53.  As a direct  and proximate  result  of  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation's  breach  of

the implied  warranty  of  merchantability,  Plaintiff,  Robert  Cummings,  was deprived  of  and/or

suffered  the loss of, the decedent's  love,  companionship,  comfort,  care, assistance,  protection,

affection,  society,  morai  support,  companionship,  consortium,  intimate  relationsliip  during  the

last  remaining  months  of  her life.

WHEREFORE,  Plaintiff,  Robert  Cummings,  individually,  prays  this  Court enter

Judgmeiit  against  the  Defendant,  UniFirst  Corporation,  awarding  Plaintiff  compensatory

damages,  together  wiUh Plaintiff's  attomey's  fees amd costs,  and such  further  and additional  relief

as the Court  deems  just  and proper.
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